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7th Annual Old North Knoxville Easter Egg Hunt
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ONK Park

March 16th morning was cool, but pleasant as kids
and parents in Old North Knoxville gathered for the annual
Easter Egg Hunt in Old North Knoxville Park.
he

Those four years old and younger were given a head start, but soon
all the children and even a few adults present were involved in finding the hundreds of plastic Easter Eggs that residents of Old North
had taken the time to fill with candies, chocolates, and other treats.
No child went away with an empty basket and there was even some
treat swapping before the egg hunting event turned into a play time
and visit time in the small park on E. Oklahoma Ave.
Thank you to all the folks who took time time to fill the plastic eggs
with treats, to those that helped hide them before the children arrived, and Beth Booker and Lauren Rider for orchestrating the
event. ONK park will also be the site of the annual Ice Cream Social in September. To help with this or any other ONK event, contact
ONK President Lauren Rider at laurenellent@yahoo.com.

Inside

On Saturday morning, March 16th, ONK
adults and children, friends and neighbors
gathered at ONK park on E. Oklahoma for
the seventh annual neighborhood Easter Egg
Hunt. Above, children play on the playground
equipment at the park. At right, (going from
left to right), Lauren Booker, Josie Hamby and
Sierra Shuck-Sparer look over the goodies
found inside their plastic Easter eggs.
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The News
of

Old North Knoxville

Lauren Rider

I

The Beauty of Spring in Old North
hope everyone is enjoying spring in

Historic Old North Knoxville. As we
prepare for summer, I can’t help but reflect on the exceptionally beautiful spring we
just had. The flowers and trees! I’m truly in
love with the blooms that abound in ONK, and
the backdrop of our architecture, the colors
and details. From simple craftsman beams to
detailed victorian ornamentation, spring is just
breathtaking here when you view a splashy,
burgundy or purple iris bloom in the foreground of our beautiful houses. While I enjoy
the dogwoods, tulips and even forsythia, my
favorites are the irises. So, if you have iris-

es visible from our
sidewalks, know that
I’ve enjoyed them
(and if you spilt them
up this summer...
PLEASE send bulbs
my way. I’d love a
mix of some of the
various colors I’ve
seen around).
Lauren Rider,
As much as I love
ONK
president.
this neighborhood,
it’s becoming obvious that many love it here. All around
I hear of people looking to rent or own
here. Houses have sold quickly, in general. It seems, the beauty and convenience of our neighborhood have a lot
of people clamoring to move here. Isn’t
that great? If you are new- welcome,
welcome! I think you’ll find, we love
neighbors here. And for all those who’ve
been here a while, make sure to give the
new neighbors are rousing “Welcome!”

It seems ONK has become a great magnet, more so than ever in recent history.
Some of you have been here for decades,
seeing a great deal of change. I’ve been
here just 8 short years, and the change
is significant- renovated and occupied
houses abound, new neighbors looking
months in advance to find a new home
here. Why, you can walk to Three Rivers
or Flats & Taps, or bike to downtown or
UT’s campus. We are one hot ticket!
But, I still see room for growth ...
and that’s what I want to write about.
Irises are just one of the many species of flowers, bushes,
You see, for all the wonderful success I see
and trees in bloom this spring in Old North Knoxville.
on our residential streets, I see issues on
Housing, too, has taken up a virgorous blooming. ComBroadway and Central, our primary commercial property, however, appears to be a little more dor- mercial corridors. Have you noticed the
mant.
(See “The Beauty of Spring...” on Page 3.)
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Upcoming Events in
Old North Knoxville
Save these dates!
Monday, June 10th, 6:30 pm
ONK Monthly Potluck and Board of
Directors meeting at St. James
Episcopal, 1101 N. Broadway
(enter through rear of fellowship
hall, off Folsom).
#
Monday, July 8th, 6:30 pm
ONK Monthly Potluck and Board of
Directors meeting at St. James
Episcopal, 1101 N. Broadway
(enter through rear of fellowship
hall, off Folsom).
#
Monday, August. 15th, 6:30 pm
ONK Monthly Potluck and Board
of Directors meeting, St. James
Episcopal, 1101 N. Broadway
(enter through rear of fellowship
hall, off Folsom).

#
ONK Park Spruce up
June 18, 2013, ONK Park at 412 E.
Oklahoma Ave., 6:30‑ 8 PM
#
ONK Anual Ice Cream Social
Thursday, September 19, 2013,
6 ‑ 8 pm, 412 E. Oklahoma.
#
Emergency number: 911
Non-emergency: 215-4010
City Services information: 311
Codes Enforcement: 215-2130
Report illegal uses of property,
dangerous or unsanity conditions.
Neighborhood watch:
Pete Creel, rscreel@msn.com.
Recycling pickup: Every other
Friday morning. For example,
June pickups: 14th and 28th
July pickups: 12th and 26th
Trash pickup: Friday mornings.
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The Beauty of Spring in Old North Knoxville (cont.)
abundance of For Sale commercial property? We’ve gained
some businesses, but we’ve lost many too. You know what?
We need an influx of commercial or residential re-use in our
commercial corridors! You may think, “why is she rambling
on about this?” Well, I think it’s critical to our community. We
need more services within walking distance. A daycare center?
Restaurants? Coffee shops? Retail? Office jobs? Apartments
or lofts? An amazing brunch spot? There are a few commercial corners, bleak for years, that need an entrepreneurial spirit

to fill them with life and purpose. Yes, this will take planning,
zoning changes, financing and long hours...but I think there
are entrepreneurs out there. Maybe they don’t know about
our community? What a great location, location, location this
could be to start the next big thing! Or, maybe, just maybe
YOU have the flicker of an idea or dream? Or, a collective of
friends/neighbors that want to partake a new venture? What
ideas do you have? What new businesses would you like to see
along Broadway and Central? Share your ideas, maybe you’ll
spark someone to do it! And,
recognizing how important
new ideas are to creating
new businesses/jobs, the city
just opened the Knoxville
Entrepreneur Center [KEC]
(http://knoxec.com/). KEC
provides training, mentorship
and connections with investors for entrepreneurs with
business ideas to launch.
What a great resource to get
someone started, as they
launch a great business in
our very own community!
So, neighbors think big and
Above, an example of one of the vacant commercial properties and buildings in and around Old North Knoxville. New businesses such as Central Flats and Taps and Raven Records have moved into ONK, but there are reach out to someone who
might be inspired by our locastill plenty of retail opportunities, especially as the housing market in ONK continues growing.
tion, location, location.

Consider joining and volunteering to help today in ONK

Think Trees

As you are walking through the
neighborhood, think about the
surrounding trees. Do you see a
spot that could use a nice shade
tree, a blooming dogwood or
a row of evergreen trees to
screen? If you know of a great
spot, share the idea. We’ll be
planning some fall tree plantings. Two sites identified: replacement oak in Old North
Knoxville Park on E. Oklahoma knocked down in spring
storms of 2011; replacement
birch tree in the traffic circle at
Glenwood and Armstrong. Do
you have any ideas for new or
replacement trees?

ONK Park Spruce Up and Community Garden

Old North Knoxville Park at 412 East
Oklahoma Ave. needs your help. A
group of volunteers will be meeting
on Tuesday evening, June 18th to weed
and generally spruce up ONK Park.
Come join us from 6:30 to 8:00 PM
as we work to make our urban green
space even more lovely. Bring along
clippers, work gloves, trowels, and
any other tools you think might be
helpful. No gardening experience is
necessary, we can help identify weeds
and plants that need your attention.
If you have questions, contact: Beth
Booker kalrecop@bellsouth.net.

Help is always needed for these and
other projects, such as the communiThis traffic circle at Glenwood and Armstrong is maintained ty garden, which is without a chair or
Welcoming Traffic Circles
enough volunteers to keep it going.
by ONK volunteers. Due to the careless act of a driver, the
Located at the corner of Stewart and
birch tree that should be on the left side is gone.
There are a handful of neighPearl Streets, it is a triangle of land
bors that dedicate their time and
that has four young fruit trees, four or
energy to beautifying our traffic circles. A gracious and loud
five blueberry bushes, and two raised beds in it. Please help.
round of applause to you to Mary Ireland, Andrea Ray, NanContact Lauren Rider at laurenellent@yahoo.com.
cy Hugh, Marty McBrearty, James Pierce and Beth Needham.
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Some truths and myths to consider before replacing your windows
By Lauren Rider and Arin Streeter

P

eople often target their old windows as a

save energy and make their home more
efficient. It can seem like an obvious benefit —
new windows surely are the smart and efficient way to
make an immediate impact on your energy usage and
heating bills, but it is important to look objectively at the
truths and myths related to window efficiency. Extensive
research by the National Trust for Historic Preservation
shows almost every retrofit strategy, from weather stripping and
place to

• sealing, to installing exterior storm windows or interior
cellular
• shades, offers a better return on investment than
outright window
• replacement.
Myth 1: Windows are the best place to
make my house more efficient.

Oftentimes people think that windows are the biggest items affecting the heating and cooling effiecncy of their homes. But there are other things to consider
as well that have an even greater impact.

Truth: Air infiltration has a far greater impact on efficiency than single pane windows. In
a typical house, 31% of air infiltration is from
floors, walls and ceilings, 15% from ducts, 14%
from fireplaces and chimneys (cap that baby!),
13% from plumbing penetrations, 11% from
doors, 10% from windows, 4% from fans and vents, and 2%
from electric outlets. Unless you consider your windows as
part of an overall strategy of tightening your building envelope, windows are probably the most expensive way to have
the smallest impact. Insulate your walls, add insulation to your
attic, caulk gaps and openings, add storm doors and windows.
You will save more money sealing air leaks than you will be
replacing windows. If you think of one wall of your house,
does it make more sense (cents) to spend a thousand dollars
increasing the R-value of 15% of the wall area (the window)
from R-0.5 to R-2 by replacing the glass with insulated glazing, or spending a few hundred dollars increasing the R-value
of 85% of the wall from R-2 to R-16?
Myth 2: The best way to fix a drafty window is to replace it with a new one.
Truth : Historic windows were designed to be
repairable. Glazing putty can be repaired, glass
can be replaced without disassembling the sash,
and even the sash parts were intended to be replaceable. They are held together with wooden pegs in each corner. Buildup of old paint
and decades of settling of your house may make your windows seem non-functional. But if your windows are rattling or
leaky, have a carpenter snug up windows that may be loose in
their frames. This may include removing trim and shimming
and/or adjusting parts of the wooden frame surrounding the
sashes. Many types of weatherstripping are available — spring
bronze, metal interlocking, foam, brush. Remember — it’s not

heat transfer, but infiltration that drives inefficiency.
Myth 3: New windows are more efficient
than historic windows

Truth: Repairing glazing around the window
panes and adjusting fit of your windows can
improve the energy efficiency dramatically,
and storm windows are easily added. Although
new windows are typically double pane, research shows only a negligible difference in
performance between a new double-paned window and a single-pane window with a storm. Even if a window replacement
company cites a 10% saving in your energy bill, if you calculate the costs of replacement windows, it would generally take
50 to 60 years to earn your money back in energy savings. But
newly manufactured windows come with a 20 year warranty and often need to be replaced before you earn your money
back in energy savings. It’s not in the best interest of window
manufacturers to make their parts easily repairable. Rather
than fixing glazing or restoring damaged wood, you’ll be stuck
replacing entire sashes again.
Myth 4: New windows are “greener” than
historic windows.
Truth: As a general rule, windows are the
least efficient wall material regardless of their
age. A solid wall with insulation is the most
efficient, but most of us like light… The perceived drawback to historic windows is their
single pane construction. Historic windows
have already been created. The energy expenditure of making the windows — manufacturing and transportation — is already spent energy. Analyses have shown that if you include
(See “Some truths and myths...” on Page 5.)
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Some truths and myths to consider before replacing ... (cont.)

the calculation of this “embodied energy,” your 50-year energy payback can be as long as 80 years. New windows create
new manufacturing and transportation waste, in addition to the
landfill waste from the windows removed.
The large windows in old homes, with their wavy glass, are
one of the beautiful characteristics that attract people to our
historic district. The wood is old growth, dense and resinous, often milled from neighboring forests in the Smokies –
it’s material that is no longer available, from a source that is
no longer exploited. Many windows in the neighborhood are
100 years old or more, and still in good or repairable condition. Maintaining your historic windows is cost-effective over
the long-term, and is just efficient use of resources. Window
replacement companies might try to explain it differently, but
they’re in the business of selling you new windows.

Replacement wood windows, however, are built with newgrowth, farm-raised wood, which is not nearly as dense or
resistant to weather. The jamb liners (mechanisms for opening the sashs) are often PVC (plastic) and warp in a few years,
needing replacement as well.
Sources and further information:
Window Know-How (National Trust, Preservation March/April 2009) http://www.preservationnation.org/magazine/2009/marchapril/ma09window.html
Saving Windows, Saving Money (National
Trust for Historic Preservation) http://www.
preservationnation.org/information-center/sustainablecommunities/green-lab/saving-windows-saving-money/

The H-1 guidelines require replacement windows to be wood.

Setting the table: Ice Cream, Home Tour, and Wilted Lettuce Greens

It

seems a little early to think about fall, but

before you know it, we’ll be having the Old North
Knoxville Annual Ice Cream Social. This year it will
be on Thursday, September 19th. Mark your calendar and join
neighbors at the Old North Knoxville Park at 412 E. Oklahoma Ave. for a sampling of flavors. There is always plenty of
ice cream and a nice park to socialize and play in. Ice Cream
will be available from 6 - 8 PM.
Can you pitch in?
Volunteers are
needed to prepare
for the event, such
as setting up tents,
tables, drinks, and
we’ll need volunteers to scoop the
ice cream.
To help set up,
contact Lauren
This year’s ONK Annual Ice Cream Social will Rider at laurenelbe the ONK Park on Thursday, September 19th, lent@yahoo.com
from 6 ‑ 8 PM. Volunteers are needed.
or 524-4267, or
Beth Booker at
kalrecop@bellsouth.net.
Holiday Home Tour, December 7 8

E

ven further out, is the

Wilted Lettuce Greens

I

grew up watching the adults in our house eat wilted greens.
The idea of eating this messy, non-crunch batch of tired
lettuce certainly wasn’t mine. Fast forward to adulthood
and a too-large crop of garden lettuce; from this abundance, I
returned to my roots and what we now know as “hot salad.”
This salad varies from batch to batch depending on the vinegar
and sweetening used. Serves 3-4.
2 Tbsp olive oil
1 shallot, minced
1 tsp minced garlic
¼ cup vinegar of choice
salt and black pepper to taste
8-10 cups chopped mixed salad greens
honey, agave nectar, or sugar to taste (optional)
Heat a large, deep saucepan with a tight-fitting lid. Add olive
oil, shallot, and garlic. When this is hot and tender, add the
vinegar. Swirl the pan to mix. Add the sweetener of choice if
desired, starting with about 2 tsp. Place the greens on top of
the hot oil mixture and place the lid on top. Turn off the heat
and let stand
2-5 minutes
to steam to
desired softness. Toss the
greens with
the liquid, add
salt and pepper to taste.
Serve immediately.

2013 Annual Old North
Knoxville Victorian Holiday Home Tour. This year
will be the 25th anniversary of this Christmastime
event. The tour will be December 7th and 8th. Plans are already being formulated. It takes many month’s of planning
and volunteer work to make the two-day home tour and even
that regularly draws over 1,600 people each year. If interest—Recipe subThe table is being set for the 2013 Annual Old North
ed in volunteering you home for the home tour, working on
mitted
by Beth
Knoxville
Victorian
Holiday
Home
Tour.
You
can
be
a
the committee, or even learn some more about the tour, conBooker
part
of
this
25th
Anniversary
event.
tact Lauren Rider at laurenellent@yahoo.com or 524-4267.
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Want to lay an egg? Consider getting chickens
by Mark Parker

A

s a child growing up in the country,

I was
envious of my neighbors who had
chickens. I would help my neighbors’ children hunt for nests and gather eggs in their yards.
For my labors, I would get
the occasional dozen eggs
to share with my parents.
I always marveled that
egg shells could be different colors and have different shapes, when all I
knew was the perfect eggs
that came from the grocery
store.
always

cided to carry on
this tradition after we made sure
our dog wasn’t
a chicken killer.
Right away we
were treated to 3
or 4 eggs a day
and soon had more
eggs than we needed. Friends and
family got extra
eggs in return for
supplying us with
egg cartons.

During the first
year of owning chickens, we
have notice that
the chickens’ egg
production ebbs
and flows with the
changes of seasons. The chickens
Fast forward 30 years. Knoxville passes an ordimolted in the fall,
nance allowing chickens to be kept inside the city
Even in the city there are preditors that will sneak into
which brought
limits, under certain conditions. My wife Rhonda and the coop and eat the chickens if you don’t shut the coop
egg production to
I had several discussions on how it would be nice to
door at night.
a halt. The cold
have fresh eggs and to show the kids where eggs came
weather and short
from. We never followed up on it until we came across an
days
of
winter
reduced
egg
production
to
several
times a
urban coop when were in downtown Indianapolis. It looked
like no big deal to have chickens in such a small space. When week. Egg production has picked back up in the spring.
we got back home, Rhonda checked on craigslist for coops
Having chickens in your backyard is an interesting expeand came across a woman who was selling a coop, run, and 4 rience. It is very relaxing to watch chickens scratch around
laying hens. We visited and got the lowdown on how to take
your backyard. They lay eggs by noon. When evening comes,
care of chickens and also received some sample eggs. We
they voluntarily go into their coop. They were conditioned by
told her we would buy it all pending getting a chicken permit the prior owners to come to a dog clicker. This helps when
from the City.
we need to round them up.
Growing up, my Mom’s
and my Dad’s families both
had chickens and as adults
they wanted no part of it no
matter how much I pleaded. They always mentioned something about chicken
poop and a dozen eggs could be bought for 75 cents.

Mark Parker had wanted
chickens since he was a
kid. Now that is possible..

To get a chicken permit from the City is a two-part process. First, you have to get
a building permit for your
coop. Once the building permit is taken care of, you can
get your chicken permit. This
entire process takes a couple
days, but is painless (other
than the cost). You have to go
to the City/County building
for the building permit and
Animal Control for the chicken permit. The chicken permit
has to be renewed annually.
With everything legal, I go
pick up the coop and the chickens and we are in business. The
previous owners had a fenced
in back yard and allowed the
chickens to free range. We de-

Keeping chickens inside the city
limits is a two step process involved both a building permit
and a permit from the Animal
Control Board.

We have discovered some cons of having chickens. They
love to scratch especially in the area you just mulched or
planted. We had to fence in our garden as they dug big holes
in the soft soil to take dust baths in. We also discovered that
we have predators in Old North that will eat chickens if you
forget to close up the coop in the evening. We lost one of our
hens this way. Chickens aren’t that discerning. They love
chicken flavored cat food. When we open a can of cat food,
they come running.
After a year of putting fences around the garden and landscaping, we decided that we would build a fenced in area for
the chickens. The chickens still long for their everyday backyard freedom, but have to settle for the occasional hour long
furlough here and there. Overall it has been a very positive
experience for us and we will gladly share our experiences
in more detail with anyone who is interested in giving urban
chickens a try.
If you want to know more, contact me at mparker326@
yahoo.com.
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See suspicious activity? Consider these questions before you call

This form is available online at http://www.cityofknoxville.org/kpd/
suspiciousactivity.pdf. If you should have reason to call the police, the
more information you have that can answer the questions on this form,
the more help you will be ot the police.

Y

ou see something suspicious, or possibly a crime

itself. What do you do? First, don’t engage the suspicious behavior or crime taking place. Second, gather
as much information as you can that will help the Knoxville
Police Department do its job. Third, dial 911 if it is a crime,
865-215-4010 if it is suspicious activity, or 865-215-7212 for
anonymous crime hotline.

capturing the perpetrators. That information can include the
make and the model (for example, Saturn SUV) year of the
car, color, license plate number and form what state was the
plate. Any dents, scratchs, or other markings such as missing tail light or a cracked windshield, a river’s side door dent
or even the color of the license plate if you can’t get the plate
number.

What information should you have?

You may be asking, “should I have all this information
before I call?”

Where is the activity taking place? Address? What street?
What is the nearest cross street?
How many people are involved? What does each person look like? Male of female? Height, weight, race, eye and
hair color, glasses, scars and tattoos and anything else that
might help the police identify the person or persons. Did the
person(s) speak with an accent?
Certainly, they types of clothing and color are important
things to remember, if you can. Coat, hat, tie, jewelry, shoes,
sandals, stockings, and even socks could be helpful.
Also, if you the suspicious activity involves a vehicle, information about the vehicle or vehicles can be essential to

The answer: NO.
However, the more information you have, the more helpful
you will be.
Another way to extend the power of observation is to become
nvolved in the neighborhood watch program or to attend the
monthly pot luck and meetings.
At the potluck, the KPD usually has one and sometimes
more than one officer to answer questions about concerns
you have or suspicious activity you have witnessed. Remember, crime doesn’t pay if we get involved in things like the
Neighborhood Watch for your block.
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Discover the Hidden Treasure of
Historic Old North Knoxville:
Preserving the past; protecting the future.

P.O. Box 3896
Knoxville, TN 37927-3868
www.oldnorthknoxville.org

ONK Quick List of Events:
ONK Potluck and Board Meetings: June 10th,
July 8th, August 15th, starting at 6:30 pm.
St. James Episcopal, 1101 N. Broadway
(enter rear of fellowship hall off Folsom).
ONK Park Spruse up on Tuesday, June 18, 2013
ONK Ice Cream Social on September 19, 2013

ONK Board of Directors
Old North Knoxville, Inc. (ONK) was established
in 1978 to preserve, promote, and protect the
neighborhood, which is a residential and business
district built from the 1880s to the 1940s. It includes
the triangle formed by Central St., Broadway, and
Woodland Ave., as well as the area east of Broadway
bounded by Cecil Ave., Sixth Ave., Glenwood Ave.
and Broadway. ONK strives to provide a forum for
information, support and sharing among members and
residents of Old North Knoxville. ONK board meetings
and neighborhood potlucks are usually held on the
second Monday of each month. Officers: President,
Lauren Rider; 1st Vice President, Beth Booker; 2nd Vice
President, (vacant); Secretary, Allison Rosenberg;
Treasurer, Rhonda Parker. Board Members: Term
ending in 2013: Nancy Hugh, Janice Lewis, Rhonda
Parker, Dodi Payne, Marcus Phelps, James Piercel;
term ending in 2014: Beth Booker, Pete Creel, Kim
Davis, Jeremy Jennings, Jonathan Ball, Allison
Rosenberg; term ending in 2015: Sean Bolen, Chris
Cheatham, Laurence Eaton, Becca McCurdy, Andie
Ray, Andrew Ray, Lauren Rider. Chester Kilgore, board
member emeritis.
Newsletter Editor: David E. Booker. Send
newsletter e-mail messages to penup@bellsouth.net.
Web Designer: (vacant), www.oldnorthknoxville.
org. Dues are $10, $15, and $25. ONK does not
discriminate against any person because of race, age,
gender, handicap, or country of national origin.
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How To Join/Renew
If you would like to become a member
of Old North Knoxville, fill out the form
below and submit annual dues of $10 for
individuals, $15 for households, or $25
for businesses to: P.O. Box 3896, Knoxville, TN 37927. Renters, homeowners,
people interested in historic Old North
Knoxville can join and will receive the
newsletter. Membership questions:
laurenellent@yahoo.com.

NAME
ADDRESS
E-MAIL
TELEPHONE
INTERESTS

ONK president, Lauren Rider
writes about spring blossoms and
real estate in ONK, page 2.

